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(2) What information must be included 
on a contract fishing application? The 

following information must be included 

on a contract fishing application: 

(i) Co-op name(s). The names of the 

cooperative or cooperatives that wish 

to contract with a non-member vessel. 

(ii) Designated representative(s). The 

names and signatures of the designated 

representatives for the cooperatives 

that wish to contract with a non-mem-

ber vessel and the vessel’s home coop-

erative. 

(iii) Vessel name. The name and AFA 

permit number of the contracted ves-

sel. 

(iv) Vessel owner. The name and sig-

nature of the owner of the contracted 

vessel. 

(v) Harvest schedule. A completed har-

vest schedule showing how all catch 

and any overages by the contracted 

vessel will be allocated between the 

contracting cooperative (or coopera-

tives) and the contract vessel’s home 

cooperative. In the event that multiple 

cooperatives are jointly contracting 

with a non-member vessel, the harvest 

schedule must clearly specify how all 

catch and any overages will be allo-

cated among the various cooperatives. 

(3) What vessels are eligible to conduct 
contract fishing on behalf of an inshore 
cooperative? Only AFA catcher vessels 

with an inshore fishing endorsement 

that are members of an inshore cooper-

ative may conduct contract fishing on 

behalf of another inshore cooperative. 

(4) Who must be informed? A coopera-

tive that has contracted with a non- 

member vessel to harvest a portion of 

its inshore pollock allocation must in-

form any AFA inshore processors to 

whom the vessel will deliver pollock 

while under contract to the coopera-

tive prior to the start of fishing under 

the contract. 

(5) How must contract fishing be re-
ported to NMFS? An AFA inshore proc-

essor that receives pollock harvested 

by a vessel under contract to a cooper-

ative must report the delivery to 

NMFS on the electronic delivery report 

by using the co-op code for the con-

tracting cooperative rather than the 

co-op code of the vessel’s home cooper-
ative. 

[67 FR 79734, Dec. 30, 2002, as amended at 68 
FR 6836, Feb. 11, 2003; 69 FR 64688, Nov. 8, 
2004; 70 FR 9868, Mar. 1, 2005] 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 79 FR 54602, 
Sept. 12, 2014, § 679.62 was amended by redes-
ignating paragraphs (a)(2) and (3) as para-
graphs (a)(3) and (4), respectively, and adding 
new paragraph (a)(2), effective Oct. 14, 2014. 
For the convenience of the user, the added 
text is set forth as follows: 

§ 679.62 Inshore sector cooperative alloca-
tion program. 

(a) * * * 

(2) Determination of individual vessel catch 
histories after approval of replacement of catch-
er vessel and approval of removal of catcher ves-
sel from the AFA directed pollock fishery. (i) If 
NMFS approves the application of an owner 
of a catcher vessel that is a member of an 
inshore vessel cooperative to replace a 
catcher vessel pursuant to § 679.4(l)(7), NMFS 
will assign the AFA inshore pollock catch 
history of the replaced vessel to the replace-
ment vessel. 

(ii) If NMFS approves the application of an 
owner of a catcher vessel that is a member of 
an inshore vessel cooperative to remove a 
catcher vessel from the AFA directed pol-
lock fishery pursuant to § 679.4(l)(7), NMFS 
will assign the AFA inshore pollock catch 
history of the removed vessel to one or more 
vessels in the inshore vessel cooperative to 
which the removed vessel belonged as re-
quired by § 679.4(l)(7); NMFS will not assign 
the catch history for any non-pollock species 
of the removed vessel to any other vessel, 
and NMFS will permanently extinguish any 
exemptions from sideboards that were speci-
fied on the AFA permit of the removed ves-
sel. 

* * * * * 

§ 679.63 Catch weighing requirements 
for vessels and processors. 

(a) What are the requirements for listed 
AFA catcher/processors and AFA 
motherships?—(1) Catch weighing. All 
groundfish landed by listed AFA catch-
er/processors or received by AFA 
motherships must be weighed on a 
NMFS-certified scale and made avail-
able for sampling by a NMFS certified 
observer. The owner and operator of a 
listed AFA catcher/processor or an 
AFA mothership must ensure that the 
vessel is in compliance with the scale 
requirements described at § 679.28(b), 
that each groundfish haul is weighed 
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separately, and that no sorting of 
catch takes place prior to weighing. 

(2) Observer sampling station. The 
owner and operator of a listed AFA 
catcher/processor or AFA mothership 
must provide an observer sampling sta-
tion as described at § 679.28(d) and must 
ensure that the vessel operator com-
plies with the observer sampling sta-
tion requirements described at 
§ 679.28(d) at all times that the vessel 
harvests groundfish or receives deliv-
eries of groundfish harvested in the 
BSAI or GOA. 

(b) What are the requirements for un-
listed AFA catcher/processors? The owner 
or operator of an unlisted AFA catcher/ 
processor must comply with the catch 
weighing and observer sampling sta-
tion requirements set out in paragraph 
(a) of this section at all times the ves-
sel is engaged in directed fishing for 
pollock in the BSAI. 

(c) What are the requirements for AFA 
inshore processors?—(1) Catch weighing. 
All groundfish landed by AFA catcher 
vessels engaged in directed fishing for 
pollock in the BSAI must be sorted and 
weighed on a scale approved by the 
State of Alaska as described in 
§ 679.28(c), and be made available for 
sampling by a NMFS certified ob-
server. The observer must be allowed 
to test any scale used to weigh ground-
fish in order to determine its accuracy. 

(2) The plant manager or plant liai-
son must notify the observer of the off-
loading schedule for each delivery of 
BSAI pollock by an AFA catcher vessel 
at least 1 hour prior to offloading. An 
observer must monitor each delivery of 
BSAI pollock from an AFA catcher ves-
sel and be on site the entire time the 
delivery is being weighed or sorted. 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 79 FR 54602, 
Sept. 12, 2014, § 679.63 was amended by redes-
ignating paragraph (c) as paragraph (d) and 
adding new paragraph (c), effective Oct. 14, 
2014. For the convenience of the user, the 
added text is set forth as follows: 

§ 679.63 Catch weighing requirements for 
vessels and processors. 

* * * * * 

(c) What are the requirements for AFA re-
placement vessels? The owner and operator of 
an AFA replacement vessel are subject to 
the catch weighing requirements and the ob-
server sampling station requirements in 

paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section that ap-
plied to the owner and operator of the re-
placed vessel. 

* * * * * 

§ 679.64 Harvesting sideboard limits in 
other fisheries. 

(a) Harvesting sideboards for listed AFA 
catcher/processors. The Regional Admin-
istrator will restrict the ability of list-
ed AFA catcher/processors to engage in 
directed fishing for non-pollock 
groundfish species to protect partici-
pants in other groundfish fisheries 
from adverse effects resulting from the 
AFA and from fishery cooperatives in 
the BS subarea directed pollock fish-
ery. 

(1) How will groundfish sideboard limits 
for AFA listed catcher/processors be cal-
culated? Except for Aleutian Islands 
pollock and BSAI Pacific cod, the Re-
gional Administrator will establish an-
nual AFA catcher/processor harvest 
limits for each groundfish species or 
species group in which a TAC is speci-
fied for an area or subarea of the BSAI 
as follows: 

(i) Aleutian Islands Pacific ocean 
perch. (A) The Aleutian Islands Pacific 
ocean perch harvest limit will be equal 
to the 1996 through 1997 aggregate re-
tained catch of Aleutian Islands Pa-
cific ocean perch by catcher/processors 
listed in Sections 208(e)(1) through (20) 
and 209 of the AFA in non-pollock tar-
get fisheries divided by the sum of the 
Aleutian Islands Pacific ocean perch 
catch in 1996 and 1997 multiplied by the 
remainder of the Aleutian Islands Pa-
cific ocean perch TAC after the sub-
traction of the CDQ reserve under 
§ 679.20(b)(1)(ii)(C) in the year in which 
the harvest limit will be in effect. 

(B) If the amount of Pacific ocean 
perch calculated under paragraph 
(a)(1)(i)(A) of this section is determined 
by the Regional Administrator to be 
insufficient to meet bycatch needs of 
AFA catcher/processors in other di-
rected fisheries for groundfish, the Re-
gional Administrator will prohibit di-
rected fishing for Aleutian Islands Pa-
cific ocean perch by AFA catcher/proc-
essors and establish the sideboard 
amount equal to the amount of Aleu-
tian Islands Pacific ocean perch caught 
by AFA catcher/processors incidental 
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